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Introduction Motivation
! Knowledge transfer and capacity building for healthy honeybees and sustainable beekeeping is of major concern. But
what knowledge are to be trusted as valuable information and how can we bridge best available knowledge and existing
beekeeping practices? Communication is a two-way activity, meaning that if we want to make a change the bottom-up
perspective is important.
! If we compare beekeeping to other agricultural practices, there are some specific challenges to take into account:
diversified target group (large- to small-scale), mainly micro-businesses and self-subsistence, geographically scattered
rural entrepreneurs, gender and wide age structure, the will or ability to pay for professional services, lack of tradition in
formalised competence development and autodidacts (trainers and educators are self-trained as pedagogues).
! This minipaper is describing the actual situation for knowledge transfer in Europe today and is defining the trends of how
the beekeeping sector is gaining access to information.
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4 General issues
Diversity of support
Validation of datas

Each country has specific beekeeping

Diversity of beekeeping

01

02

Acces to information

Data collection

03

04

Diversity of views

On the field (market, situation of beekeeping…)
Of research (adaptation to beekeepers)

Beekeeping – public – farmers
Avoid conflics
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Existing PRacticeS

Journal, books, social networks, web sites, conferences, technical days, scientific databases, project reports, advisory services,
courses, teaching resources
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Evaluation of the existing tools
Competition between the media
" Little exchanges between
the structures

Research tools offer a good
level of selection
.

Limited circulation of the
information
By group, region, language or
specific topic
By interest, level of knowledge

# Difficulty in implementing a
tool that affects a large number
of beekeepers at EU level
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Advisory SERVICES
Centralize information
Training, articles, publications…

Collate information
from beekeepers

Services (analyses, sales…)

Advices, recommendations…

Apply research to answer

DeVelop
beekeepers questions.

TRANSMIT THE ESSENTIAL
INFORMATION
For hive management: sanitary
state, good production…

Specialised structure

Few center

Target framework…

on the interface
Agriculture - Beekeeping
.
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How to manage the information ?
Avaibility of data

Management of the data for the reader

! Search engines

! Reliability, relevance, upstanding, type of

! Inaccessibility of some information

! Inaccesibility of some information
! Lack of translation, confidentiality of data…

! Type of medium on which it is stored

medium ?
! Adaptation at
! Lack the level of scientific knowledge
! The local environment
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Conclusion
Key messages
Dissemination of apiculture information
in EU is confronted
with various types of problems

! Most important: the diversity of
beekeepers' profiles,
production conditions,
information sources that are often not
reliable,
up-to-date,
complete and
adapted to their current needs
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! To disseminate validated basic information
that meets the needs of people in terms of
health, environment or good apicultural

Conclusion
Key messages
Dissemination of apiculture information
in EU is confronted
with various types of problems

practices
" Adaptation of the presentation and the
channels of dissemination according to the
places and people affected.
The more the information is adapted to the target
audience
" the closer the transmission channel is, the
better the transmission will be.
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! Today, new tools in full development could be
used without forgetting the personal contacts

Conclusion
Key messages
Dissemination of apiculture information
in EU is confronted
with various types of problems

that remain essential.
! The link between research and the field is
essential both
to adapt scientific articles to the beekeepers' level
of knowledge and
to validate and disseminate the observations and
field tests carried out by beekeepers.
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Ideas for INNOVATION
Creation of a
European platform
Assisted by a series
of regional centers
Located by
lingUistic regions .
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BASE IDEAS
IDEA 01

IDEA 06

Facilitate the structuring and standardisation of the
information received (definition of a common
approach on the content and format of the
information to be collected)

Redistribute the info to the regional centres who
could translate the information into their own

06

language and adapt it to local production conditions.

IDEA 05
Production of dossiers, synthesis reports, articles and
other information & education material on current
topics responding to the priority needs defined by the
beekeeping sector in EU.

IDEA 04
Research results (popularized articles and scientific
publications In beekeeping) in a database directly
accessible by beekeepers In different languages with
an indicator of interest for beekeepers, the number of
views, downloads…

01

05

02

04

03

IDEA 02
The information who should take into account
existing tools would be centralised by the European
platform and made accessible to all cells and/or
directly to beekeepers.

IDEA 03
The information sent to the platform would be
supplemented by scientific monitoring on subjects
of direct interest to beekeepers in the field.
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Ideas for Innovation
Set up a study to better describe the different sociological profiles of beekeepers at
European level in order to better understand their real needs and the motivations that lead
them to become beekeepers.
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Keyword 1

Aspect to take
into account
while
addressing the
issues

Keyword 2

Ensure the promotion in communication among
stakeholders at all levels. New stakeholder synergies and
networks can be established to support the existing and
initiating new projects in mentioned fields and topics.

New tools and services, including education materials,
on-site trainings, visits, demonstrations, need to be
performed by educated and professional personnel.

Keyword 3

Exchange of good practices and fostering a long-term
network to support exchange of knowledge on existing
research solutions findings and implementation into
beekeeping practice.

Keyword 4

Specific challenges need to be addressed at national
levels, by boosting the communication between
stakeholders (researchers, advisors, farmers/beekeepers,
policy makers etc.).

Keyword 5

Current official advising agencies need to be functional
and be able to create a long-term network to support
exchange of knowledge on existing best practices and
research findings.
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Keyword 6

Aspect to take
into account
while
addressing the
issues

Keyword 7
Keyword 8
Keyword 9
Keyword 10

A set of tools and services need to be re-evaluated and
renewed in order to promote essential innovative
beekeeping and adjacent practices.

New tools need to be identified, to recognise and solve
existing or potential problems in beekeeping.

End-users (beekeepers/farmers) included in
communication need to express their concerns and/or
expectations.

Experts and policy makers present research results,
best beekeeping practices in their fields and policybased solutions.
Innovative practices have to be established through
collaboration between actors of the beekeeping industry,
honeybee research groups/labs and national or
international beekeepers’ associations.
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THE FUTURE STARTS TODAY, NOT TOMORROW.

THANK YOU!
ANY QUESTIONS?

Etienne Bruneau – CARI asbl – Belgium Bruneau@cari.be

cari.be

butine.info

GET IN TOUCH
With Us!
! Address: Place Croix du Sud 1 1348 Louvain-la-Neuve Belgium
! Phone: +32 10 47 34 16 (office) + 32 477 23 00 36 (E. Bruneau)
! E-mail: info@cari.be - bruneau@cari.be

! Cari.be
! Butine.info

